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Abstract

The release of Wolbachia-infected mosquitoes is a promising disease intervention strategy

that aims to control dengue and other arboviral infections. While early field trials and model-

ling studies suggest promising epidemiological and entomological outcomes, the overall

cost effectiveness of the technology is not well studied in a resource rich setting nor under

the suppression approach that aims to suppress the wild-type mosquito population through

the release of Wolbachia-infected males. We used economical and epidemiological data

from 2010 to 2020 to first ascertain the economic and health costs of dengue in Singapore,

a high income nation where dengue is hyper-endemic. The hypothetical cost effectiveness

of a national Wolbachia suppression program was then evaluated historically from 2010 to

2020. We estimated that the average economic impact of dengue in Singapore from 2010 to

2020 in constant 2010US$ ranged from $1.014 to $2.265 Billion. Using empirically derived

disability weights, we estimated a disease burden of 7,645–21,262 DALYs from 2010–2020.

Under an assumed steady-state running cost of a national Wolbachia suppression program

in Singapore, we conservatively estimate that Wolbachia would cost an estimated $50,453–

$100,907 per DALYs averted and would lead to an estimated $329.40 Million saved in eco-

nomic costs over 2010 to 2020 under 40% intervention efficacy. Wolbachia releases in Sin-

gapore are expected to be highly cost-effective and its rollout must be prioritised to reduce

the onward spread of dengue.

1 Introduction

Increasing urbanization, human population density and climate change has led to an expanded

geographical coverage of the primary vector of dengue, Ae. aegypti, and has resulted in an esti-

mated annual 105 million dengue infections globally [1]. The burden of dengue is high, partic-

ularly in the tropics and subtropics where vector breeding conditions are favourable and

transmission persists year-round [2–5].
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Quantifying the burden of dengue is important for the appropriate allocation of resources

among competing public health issues and the evaluation of the cost-effectiveness of interven-

tions. One particular novel intervention for dengue comprises the release of mosquitoes

infected with the intracellular bacterium Wolbachia [6]. Mosquitoes infected with Wolbachia

are (a) less likely to disseminate a large number of vector-borne diseases, such as dengue [6–8]

and (b) can suppress/replace the wild type mosquito population due to cytoplasmic incompati-

bility [6]. Various countries have ongoing programmes that either aim to achieve stable intro-

gression of Wolbachia into wild type mosquito populations by releasing females, or by

suppressing the existing wild-type population through the release of males. These programmes

are mostly at the evaluation stage, to ascertain the field efficacy of Wolbachia technologies. As

of June 2021, 13 countries have introgression programmes in place, which have been imple-

mented due to its perceived sustainability and low maintenance cost after a period of upfront

investment [9, 10]. China [11], the USA [12] and Singapore [13] have suppression-based pro-

grammes, which have been implemented due to its perceived compatibility with existing vec-

tor control programmes, and greater social acceptability compared to the former approach. A

previous study in Yogyarkata, Indonesia has since explored the cost-effectiveness of introgres-

sion programmes, taking into account spatio-temporal heterogeneity of the impact of Wolba-

chia through a modelling approach [14]. However, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, the

cost-effectiveness of suppression-based programmes is not yet known.

Singapore presents several unique features of dengue transmission. Singapore is a high

income nation with all four dengue serotypes in active circulation and weekly reported case

counts above zero for the past 20 years. Due to extensive investments into vector control, the

force of infection is estimated to have rapidly declined from the late 1960s to the mid-1990s,

after which the force of infection remained stable [15]. However, persistent outbreaks continue

to occur in multi-year cycles [16, 17], with the recent 2020 dengue outbreak recording an all-

time high of 1,792 weekly cases [18]. This demonstrates the limits of conventional vector con-

trol measures such as breeding site elimination and fogging, as well as the importance of evalu-

ating other potential novel vector control strategies, such as Wolbachia.

To ascertain the cost-effectiveness of Wolbachia interventions in Singapore, the respective

baseline economic and health costs attributable to dengue requires quantification. National

level studies evaluating the economic and health impact of dengue have been carried out in

developing countries where dengue is endemic, such as Cambodia, Malaysia and Thailand

[19], and also in resource rich contexts such as Puerto Rico, Brunei and Aruba [20–22]. In par-

ticular, a previous study in Singapore estimated the economic costs of dengue and the potential

cost-effectiveness of vaccines from 2000 to 2009 [23]. However, the economic and health costs

as previously estimated from [23] are likely to differ significantly from 2010 to 2020, due to

changes in the epidemiological situation of dengue over the past decade. This makes the evalu-

ation of novel interventions, such as Wolbachia, challenging.

To this end, our study aims to triangulate the economic and health burden of dengue in

Singapore from 2010 to 2020 and evaluate the retrospective cost-effectiveness of implementing

Wolbachia interventions. Sensitivity analysis was then conducted to further understand the

possible influences of model parameters to our presented estimates.

2 Methods

2.1 Data

Reported dengue case counts and deaths stratified by age was collected from the national sur-

veillance system [24] from 2010 to 2020. Under the Infectious Disease Act, reporting of dengue

cases to the Ministry of Health is legally mandated in Singapore. The cases notified by
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registered medical practitioners are collated and published weekly in the Infectious Disease

Bulletin by the Ministry of Health [25]. We further obtained the proportion of dengue cases’

ambulatory, hospitalized and emergency department visits to public healthcare institutions

from 2010 to 2020. Public hospitals manage around 80% of hospital admissions in Singapore

[26].

The epidemic and economic parameters were obtained from previous dengue studies in

Singapore [23], literature, official sources and in consultation with the National Environment

Agency which is responsible for vector control (Tables 1 and 2).

2.2 Accounting for underreporting

We followed Carrasco 2011 [23] and accounted for underreporting by using expansion factors

[27] (EF) to scale the reported cases. Expansion factors were only applied to ambulatory cases

where EFi denotes the expansion factor applied to age group i and were obtained from [28].

Table 1. Parameters used to estimate economic and health burdens from 2010 to 2020.

Parameter Value Source

Proportion of children that require a parent to be absent from work

for care giving

0.43 [33]

Proportion of elderly needing to hire a care giver 0.073 [34]

Discount rate for premature deaths productivity lost 0.03 [35]

Transport costs to seek medical care and household members

visiting patients1
3.7 [36]

Average household services losses per day 35 [37]

Cost of providing primary education per student per day2 21.2–36.6 [38, 39]

Cost of providing secondary education per student per day2 29.6–48.5 [38, 39]

Average costs per visit (CHAS)3, CostC 32.8–56.1 MOH

Average costs per visit (Polyclinic)3, CostP 58.0–74.8 MOH

Average costs per visit (Public Hospitals)3 1780.9–3014.0 MOH

Average costs per visit (Emergency Department)3 135.3–281.5 MOH

Average productivity loss per absent day of work in individuals

from 18 to 64 years4
155.4–200.0 [40]

EFa 0–24, age dependent (constant) symptomatic rates5 3.8 (1.7–3.6) [23]

EFa 25–34, age dependent (constant) symptomatic rates5 13.1 (3.8–8.2) [23]

EFa 35–44, age dependent (constant) symptomatic rates5 24.3 (6.1–13.4) [23]

EFa 45–54, age dependent (constant) symptomatic rates5 45.3 (11.1–24.2) [23]

EFa >55, age dependent (constant) symptomatic rates5 50 (12.2–26.5) [23]

Average number of ambulatory visits 4.33 ARDENT project

Duration of disability, reported/unreported cases 4–14 [41]

Hospital average length of stay 3.2–3.7 MOH

EFh 6 1 MOH

1 Average daily ridership and average round trip distance used to calculate weighted average transportation cost. It

includes Mass Rapid Transport and Light Rapid Transport systems, bus, and taxi. An average of two family visits per

day per inpatient are assumed.
2Estimated by dividing the average cost of one student per year by number of schooling days for each year.
3Estimated using average bill size per notified dengue patient in respective institution type per year.
4Estimated by dividing the household median income by number of calendar years.
5Follows [23] by estimating ambulatory expansion factors using serological information in Singapore from 2004

onwards.
6Conservatively sets hospitalization expansion factor to 1 by assuming perfect diagnosis.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgph.0000024.t001
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Following Carrasco 2011 [23], we considered two scenarios for deriving the expansion factors

across age groups, which were (i) age-dependent symptomatic rate [29] and (ii) a constant

range of symptomatic rates across age groups [30, 31]. No expansion factor was applied to hos-

pitalized cases, as all suspected cases of dengue fever/dengue haemorrhagic fever were tested to

confirm the diagnosis on admission to secondary care institutions in Singapore.

2.3 Direct costs

We considered both medical and non-medical direct costs. Direct medical costs were calcu-

lated for hospitalized, emergency and ambulatory cases. Daily hospitalization costs were avail-

able from 2010 to 2020 at the individual level for public hospitals, while the unit cost of

ambulatory dengue cases was taken from a weighted average of private primary care clinics

under the Community Health Assist Scheme [32] and polyclinics. These respectively represent

subsidized private and public medical institutions providing primary care for acute/chronic ill-

nesses. The unit cost was determined by first obtaining the total cost attributable to reported

ambulatory dengue cases from both the Community Health Assist Scheme CostCNC [32] and

polyclinic cases CostP NP. This was then divided by the total number of reported ambulatory

Table 2. Parameters for DALYs and Wolbachia programme cost-effectiveness computation.

Parameter Value Source

Disability weight for symptomatic cases of DF from WHO, (literature),

D
0.211

(0.81)

[42, 43]

Disability weight for symptomatic cases of DHF from WHO, (literature),

D
0.5 (0.85) [43, 44]

Mean disability weight for symptomatic ambulatory, (hospitalized)

children cases, D
0.37 (0.52) [45]

Mean disability weight for symptomatic ambulatory, (hospitalized) adult

cases, D
0.42 (0.53) [45]

Social discount rate for DALYs calculations, r 0.03 [35, 46]

Age-weighting correction constant, C 0.16243 [46]

Parameter of the age-weighting function, β 0.04 [46]

Duration of disability in reported cases 10.4 [27, 47], ARDENT project

Duration of disability in unreported cases 4 [41]

Duration of disability in DHF cases 14 [22, 48]

Discount rate for premature deaths productivity lost 0.03 [35]

Median life expectancy of a Singaporean 85 [49]

Wolbachia steady-state cost per year1 (Mn, SGD) 40 NEA

Wolbachia steady-state cost per year2 (Mn, 2010USD) 22.7 Derived from the NEA

estimate

% estimated reduction in dengue from Wolbachia programme3 40%– 80% [50]

1Yearly annual average cost of a national Wolbachia programme. This figure comprises renovation and equipment

cost for mosquito production facilities; operating costs such as facility rental and maintenance, utilities, and

consumables for mosquito production; manpower costs for production and release, and cost of community

engagement initiatives.
2We derived the 2010USD cost using the mean exchange rate from 2010 to 2020 and the 2010 price level from the

estimate in 1.
3Estimated in sites undergoing Wolbachia suppression programme trials which already have baseline levels of

existing vector control measures.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgph.0000024.t002
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dengue cases from these institutions NC + NP:

CostAmb ¼
CostCNC þ CostPNP

Nc þ Np
ð1Þ

The total costs of ambulatory cases were obtained by multiplying the expected number of

visits per case by the unit cost of each visit (Table 1). The cost breakdown for each ambulatory

visit included treatment and consultation costs. Non-medical direct costs included individual

and family transport costs for visitations (Table 1).

2.4 Indirect costs

Indirect costs were expressed per unspecified day and included the reduction of work produc-

tivity, the reduction of household services, the loss of schooling, and the increased need for

caregivers. We followed standardized guidelines on estimating work productivity losses by (1)

the human capital [51] and (2) friction cost method [52]. The human capital method values

lost time or premature death using the individual’s gross earnings, as approximated by median

household income per year [23]. The friction cost method acknowledges that job absenteeism

or death leading to productivity losses may be temporarily offset by colleagues or by hiring

new labour [52]. Under the friction cost method, loss of productivity occurs only during an

assumed friction time period of 30 days for fatalities and lasts as long as the symptoms in non-

fatal cases. Productivity losses under the friction cost method were offset according to the elas-

ticity of annual labour time versus labour productivity (Table 2). Friction costs FC were then

calculated by multiplying the length of the friction period t2 –t1 with the expected average

gross earnings Wt1:t2
in the period and the elasticity of annual labour time versus labour pro-

ductivity �:

FC ¼ t2 � t1ð Þ �Wt1:t2
� �

In Singapore, primary and secondary school education is compulsory for children and ado-

lescents aged 6 to 12 and 13 to 16 respectively. We assumed that individuals within these age

ranges incur costs from school days lost, and these were estimated as the cost per primary/sec-

ondary school student per schooling day.

We also estimated the impact of dengue illness on household services, which were not paid

for but represent important economic activity (e.g. cleaning, cooking, care-taking of other

household members) (Table 1) [37]. We attributed the losses of household services not only to

the working population but also the young and the elderly for the duration of disability, at dif-

ferent proportions [37].

We assumed that symptomatic children and elderly caused further parental/child job

absenteeism from caretaking. For a proportion of the elderly, outpatients were assumed to

require an additional caregiver (Table 1).

2.5 DALYs estimation

We employed two sets of disability weights: (1) age-dependent disability weights—based on

whether an individual is a child or adult, as estimated in [45], and (2) constant disability

weights—based on the severity of illness, i.e dengue fever or dengue haemorrhagic fever [42–

44]. A disability weight of 1 was used for premature death (i.e, below the median life expec-

tancy of a Singaporean in 2020).
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DALYs lost by each case were calculated using:

�
DCe� ba2

bþ r
e� bþrð ÞL 1þ bþ rð Þ Lþ að Þð Þ � 1þ bþ rð Það Þ
� �

where D is the disability weight; r is the social discount rate; α is the age of the individual at the

onset of symptoms; L is the duration of the disability or the years of life lost due to premature

death expressed in years; C is the age-weighting correction constant; and β is the parameter

from the age-weighting function. The age-weighting function represents the value of life at dif-

ferent ages [23]. Heuristically, (2) could be viewed as the DALYs lost for a disease episode

weighted against the duration of disability and the age of the individual experiencing that dis-

ease episode.

2.6 Cost-effectiveness of Wolbachia

We conservatively estimated the cost-effectiveness of Wolbachia interventions using epidemi-

ological information from Singapore-specific field trials [50], where vector control activity was

present as a baseline in these locales. Specifically, a reduction of dengue incidence of 71%

(43%–87%) to 88% (57%–99%) under Wolbachia-based incompatible insect technique was

used to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of Wolbachia. The scaled-up, steady state cost of imple-

mentation Wolbachia-based intervention for the whole of Singapore was estimated to be

around SG$40Mn (2010US$22.7Mn). We obtained the counterfactual cost and health burden

reduction for 2010 to 2020 by (1) deflating the observed ambulatory case, hospitalization and

death burden using the range of percentage reductions attributable to Wolbachia-based inter-

vention by the same proportion (2) calculating the counterfactual economic cost and health

burdens under this scenario.

The economic cost savings due to Wolbachia were then obtained by comparing the reduc-

tion in economic costs versus the projected steady state cost of Wolbachia operations in Singa-

pore. Cost-effectiveness was determined by comparing the reduction in DALYs per 100,000

per dollar invested due to Wolbachia with overall thresholds for the cost effectiveness of inter-

ventions as determined from literature:

$ per DALY averted ¼
Cost of intervention under steady state

Estimated DALYs averted under intervention

We incorporated the uncertainty in the economic and health cost estimation by stochastic

simulation. Namely, we simulated from a uniform distribution with the minimum and maxi-

mum parameters being the range of values each parameter possesses. For each unique draw,

we recomputed all components of the economic and health cost. This was conducted 1000

times, and we obtained their 95% uncertainty interval (UI) by taking the 95% quantiles of the

values of interest in the simulated samples. All dollar costs were expressed in 2010US dollars

unless otherwise specified.

3 Results

3.1 Economic and disease burden

The annual reported dengue case counts from 2010 to 2020 ranged from 2,767 in 2017 to

35,315 in 2020, with the largest number of individuals reported to have dengue in the 25–34

age group, followed by the 34–44 and 45–54 age groups (Fig 1). Comparatively, the burden

was relatively lower in the paediatric and adolescent groups, with individuals aged 17 and

below comprising approximately 10% of reported dengue case counts. The number of deaths
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were relatively stable from 2010 to 2018, ranging from 0 to 10, but increased considerably to

almost twice the amount to 21 and 32 for 2019 and 2020 respectively (Fig 1).

Using the more conservative friction cost method with constant symptomatic rates, we esti-

mated that the total economic cost of dengue across 2010 to 2020 was 2010US$1.014 Billion

(Bn) (Fig 2, 95% UI: $0.796 –$ 1.276). The total cost increased to 2010US$2.265 Billion (Bn)

(Fig 2, 95% UI: $1.927 –$2.618) after incorporating age-dependent symptomatic rates. The

human capital method resulted in significantly higher costs, with the total economic cost esti-

mated to be at 2010US$1.401 Billion (Bn) (Fig 2, 95% UI: $1.182 –$1.628) and 2010US$3.003

Billion under the constant and age-dependent symptomatic rates respectively, driven primarily

by the increased costs of deaths under this method. Between using the constant symptomatic

rate and age-dependent symptomatic rate assumptions, the higher costs under the age-depen-

dent symptomatic rate assumption were due to the higher number of ambulatory cases caused

by larger expansion factors. The number of deaths and hospitalizations did not vary. A large

proportion of costs under all scenarios was also driven by the indirect costs, especially work

productivity loss. For example, under the friction cost method with constant symptomatic

rates, 77.704% of the total costs were due to the indirect costs, with work productivity loss

from illness and death accounting for 74.076% of the total costs.

The estimated economic costs from dengue per year also followed the annual reported den-

gue case counts closely, as opposed to deaths. Taking the friction cost method with constant

symptomatic rates, the estimated economic costs were relatively low in years where reported

dengue case counts were suppressed, such as 2017 (Fig 2A and 2B: 2010US$0.023, 95% UI

$0.018 –$0.029 Bn) and high when reported dengue case counts were elevated, such as 2020

(Fig 2A and 2B: 2010US$0.262, 95% UI $0.207 –$0.324 Bn).

Using a constant expansion factor, we estimated the overall DALYs over 2010 to 2020 to be

10,559 (Fig 3B, 95% UI: 8,148–13025) when using constant symptomatic rates disability

weights and 7,645 (Fig 3A, 95% UI: 6,837–8,497) when using age-dependent symptomatic

rates disability weights. Using age-dependent expansion factors, we estimated the average

DALYs to be 21,262 (Fig 3D, 95% UI: 16,272–26,433) when using constant symptomatic rates

Fig 1. Dengue reported case counts and deaths from 2010 to 2020. The box plots represent case counts stratified by age groups

and the lines represent reported deaths due to dengue illness.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgph.0000024.g001
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disability weights, and 15,214 (Fig 3C, 95% UI: 13,593–16,909) when using age-dependent

symptomatic rates disability weights.

3.2 Cost-effectiveness of Wolbachia interventions

Assuming steady state costs of SG$40 Million (Mn) (2010US$22.7Mn) per year, Wolbachia

was found to be overall cost effective under 40% intervention effectiveness or above. At 40%

intervention effectiveness, we found that over 2010US$329.40Mn would have been averted in

economic costs from 2010 to 2020. As the assumed intervention effectiveness of Wolbachia

increases from 40% to 80%, the estimated cost averted would also have increased to 2010US

$658.79Mn from 2010 to 2020 (Table 3).

In terms of health burden, using age dependent disability weights and constant expansion

factors as representative assumptions for DALYs computation, we estimated that Wolbachia

interventions would have cost per DALYs averted at 40% intervention effectiveness at 2010US

$100,907, while cost per DALYs averted would have decreased to 2010US$50,453 as interven-

tion effectiveness increases to 80% (Table 3).

3.3 Sensitivity analysis

We evaluated the sensitivity of the mean estimated economic and health costs to variations in

our model parameters. We performed univariate sensitivity analysis where each parameter

was increased by 25% to evaluate their respective importance. Sensitivity analysis demon-

strated that the economic burden was most sensitive to the (1) age-dependent/constant symp-

tomatic rate expansion factors for ambulatory cases, (2) number of ambulatory visit days and

(3) number of days absent from ambulatory visits and (4) either an increase in hospital

Fig 2. A) Breakdown of the economic costs under human capital method by indirect and direct costs. The darker shades

indicate more recent years B) Breakdown of economic costs under human capital method by years C) Breakdown of economic

costs under friction cost method by indirect and direct costs. The darker shades indicate more recent years D) Breakdown of

economic costs under friction cost method by years.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgph.0000024.g002
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expansion factors or the elasticity of labour product. This demonstrates that economic costs

were driven primarily by ambulatory cases, through job absenteeism and a lost in labour pro-

ductivity. Inflating these parameters led to around a 2.8%– 24.4% increase in total economic

costs from the baseline levels as estimated from the preceding sections.

Health costs were most sensitive to the (1) duration of disability for children (2) ambulatory

expansion factors and (3) duration of disability for unreported dengue fever. In particular,

DALYs estimates were far more sensitive under inflated parameter inputs under the assump-

tion of constant disability weights and age dependent symptomatic rate ambulatory expansion

factors, with DALYs inflated to 275% their original values when the duration of disability for

children was increased 25%. In comparison, changing the parameters under the assumption of

age dependent disability weights and constant symptomatic rate ambulatory expansion factors,

which our primary results were reported with, changed the DALYs estimates by 70% when

ambulatory expansion factors were inflated. The supplementary information contains the full

ranking of importance among the parameters used to compute economic and health burdens.

4 Discussion

Under our most conservative assumptions, we estimated the total direct and indirect economic

cost of dengue to be around 2010US$1.014 billion (Bn) (Fig 2C, 95% UI: $0.796 –$ 1.276)

from 2010 to 2020, which was on average around 2010US$90 million (Mn) per year. Removing

the vector-control costs from previous economic cost estimates for dengue in Singapore from

2000 to 2009 ($0.4 –$0.65Bn) [23], the yearly economic costs of dengue is estimated to be

Fig 3. Breakdown of DALYs (in thousands) per year from 2010 to 2020 under A) age dependent disability weights (DW), constant expansion

factors B) age dependent disability weights, age dependent expansion factors C) constant disability weights, constant expansion factors D)

constant disability weights, age dependent expansion factors.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgph.0000024.g003
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almost twice as high in 2010 to 2020 in real terms. Similarly, our yearly estimate of dengue cost

was nearly twice that of Shepard et al.’s estimate of approximately $52 Mn [53]. Our parame-

ters however differ from the study by Carrasco and colleagues [23] and Shepard and colleagues

[53] in several ways, which make our economic burden estimates far more conservative. Hos-

pital expansion factors were assumed to be unity in our study, due to the improved diagnostic

capacities in these institutions over the years [54]. Furthermore, our study used median

income instead of gross domestic product per capita to remove income outliers. Further strati-

fication of the healthcare costs to exclusively primary and secondary care public institutions,

where costs are heavily controlled, was also likely to have reduced our estimates further.

Looking specifically at the individual year breakdowns of economic costs, we found that the

largest burden was attributed to 2020, standing at 2010US$0.262 Bn. The second largest eco-

nomic cost attributable to dengue was 2010US$0.161 Bn in 2013, which was around 38.5%

lower compared to 2020. There are several key reasons which may have led to the excess cost

in 2020, which include the increased dengue transmission in the general community attributed

to non-pharmaceutical interventions motivated by SARS-CoV-2 [55] as well as the serotype

switch to DENV-3, a serotype which the Singapore population has low immunity to [15, 56,

57]. However, average economic costs only fell to 2010US$76 Mn per year from 2010–2019,

demonstrating that dengue burden has indeed increased compared to 2000–2009 in real terms

despite the exclusion of 2020 as an outlier year. The increasing human population density,

Table 3. Estimated economic and health costs and hypothetical burden averted from Wolbachia interventions.

Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Estimated economic cost (Mn, USD2010)1 24.15 28.20 29.25 160.64 150.89 86.94 113.17 23.22 23.90 121.04 261.68

Estimated economic cost (Mn, SGD)2 32.84 36.60 38.40 214.85 208.87 129.83 171.79 35.89 37.11 192.59 429.72

Case Prevention (40% Efficacy)3 1,712 1,708 1,508 7,203 5,753 3,618 4,197 889 1,041 5,130 11,282

Incidence Prevention (40% Efficacy)4 4,362 4,529 4,387 21,844 19,793 11,910 15,413 3,466 3,441 17,392 38,255

Estimated DALYs5 250 252 242 1282 1139 667 842 168 173 831 1851

US$000s per DALYs averted (40% Efficacy)5 285 282 295 56 63 107 85 424 412 86 39

SG$000s per DALYs averted (40% Efficacy)6 502 498 519 98 110 188 149 749 723 151 68

Costs Averted (Mn, 2010USD)

40% efficacy7 7.76 9.06 9.40 51.677 48.55 27.9 36.40 7.47 7.68 38.91 84.11

50% efficacy7 9.70 11.33 11.76 64.58 60.68 34.96 45.50 9.33 9.61 48.64 105.14

60% efficacy7 11.64 13.60 14.11 77.50 72.82 41.95 54.60 11.20 11.53 58.36 126.17

70% efficacy7 13.58 15.86 16.46 90.42 84.95 48.94 63.71 13.07 13.45 68.09 147.20

80% efficacy7 15.52 18.13 18.81 103.33 97.09 55.93 72.81 41.93 15.37 77.82 168.22

90% efficacy7 17.46 20.40 21.16 116.25 109.23 62.92 81.91 16.80 17.29 87.54 189.25

1Direct and indirect economic costs attributable to dengue from 2010 to 2020 under the friction cost method and constant symptomatic rate expansion factors in

millions (Mn) 2010USD.
2Direct and indirect economic costs attributable to dengue from 2010 to 2020 under the friction cost method and constant symptomatic rate expansion factors in

nominal Singapore dollars (SGD).
3Hypothetical dengue cases averted from the national implementation of Wolbachia interventions.
4Hypothetical dengue incidence averted from the national implementation of Wolbachia interventions, as calculated under constant symptomatic rate expansion

factors.
5 DALYs were computed using age dependent disability weights, with constant symptomatic rate expansion factors.
6Hypothetical $ per DALYs averted, assuming steady state cost of 40Mn SGD a year in 2020 for national Wolbachia programme and intervention efficacy of 40%.

DALYs were computed using age dependent disability weights, with constant symptomatic rate expansion factors. $ per DALYs averted were reported in nominal SGD

here.
7Hypothetical economic costs averted assuming percentage reductions in dengue cases from national implementation of Wolbachia interventions in 2010USD.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgph.0000024.t003
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population and urbanicity over the years has led to increased dengue transmission potential

[58] due to expanding niches of the Ae. aegypti vector. Paradoxically, the success of the

national vector control programme has redistributed the predominant age of reported dengue

cases to the working adult group, while it remains primarily a pediatric illness in other dengue

endemic nations [15]. Despite initiatives to improve the triaging of individuals presenting

symptoms of dengue illness to lower cost primary care institutions [59], high employment

rates coupled with increasing median incomes in the working age group has resulted in a size-

able contribution to indirect economic costs and an increase in dengue burden over the past

decade. Our results reveal the increasing difficulty in controlling the economic costs of dengue,

despite having a world leading vector control programme. This study also demonstrates the

importance of developing novel, cost-effective vector control tools to stem the spread of den-

gue virus.

By setting the baseline steady state cost of Wolbachia suppression programmes in Singapore

to be SG$40Mn (2010US$22.7Mn) per year, we estimated that the cost savings from Wolba-

chia interventions will on average be achieved if the interventions result in a 40% reduction in

dengue case counts across all groups. Estimates from the field studies in Singapore demon-

strate that an estimated 40–80% reduction in dengue case counts over an extended period of

time can be achieved by Wolbachia–demonstrating conservatively that the Wolbachia inter-

ventions will lead to cost savings if the suppression programme is implemented at a national

level.

We further demonstrated conservatively that Wolbachia interventions will lead to 2010US

$50,453–100,907 per DALYs averted, which encompasses the average intervention efficacy of

$69,499 per DALYs averted for very high HDI countries [60]. However, costs are far higher

compared to the currently available estimate of $1500 per DALYs averted under the replace-

ment programme in Yogyakarta [14]. There are several competing factors driving the dispari-

ties in the cost-effectiveness of the Wolbachia programme: (1) labour and equipment costs in

Singapore are far higher than Indonesia, (2) the replacement approach includes a large num-

ber of one off costs mostly related to releases that occur in the initial year of intervention,

whereas the suppression approach relies on the assumption that constant release is necessary

to maintain low wild-type mosquito populations, (3) our estimates of Wolbachia effectiveness,

and by extension its cost-effectiveness come from field data/trials rather than model-based

extrapolations of effectiveness based on laboratory data (4) Singapore presents an overall dif-

ferent epidemiological situation, with a drastically higher population density at 7,810 persons

per square kilometre [61] compared to urban areas included in [14]. In comparison, the dens-

est release area was the Jakarta metropolitan area [14] with only 4,383 persons per square kilo-

metre in 2021. Higher population densities compressed into a smaller land area would signify

an increased efficacy for Wolbachia due to the larger number of individuals covered by the

intervention per release [14], leading to more efficient reductions in the eventual health bur-

den in terms of DALYs and lastly, (5) the lowered herd immunity in the adult group compared

to other nations in South-east Asia. Recent serological studies indicate that 90% of children in

Indonesia have been exposed to dengue by the age of 12 years old [62], while the overall sero-

prevalence amongst children aged 1–17 was 10.4% in Singapore and around 13.8%– 35.6% in

the 15–39 age group [63, 64]. The predominantly pediatric nature of dengue illness in Indone-

sia, as studied by Brady and colleagues [14], indicates that the estimated DALYs are far lower

compared to Singapore where dengue illness mainly affects the working age groups. Future

work should however ascertain the long term burden and cost reductions attributable to Wol-

bachia taking into account changes in herd immunity, vector competence and demographics.

Several other field trials have been conducted to estimate the cost-effectiveness (per DALY

averted) for alternative vector control measures, such as community participation campaigns
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($3953/DALY) [65] and ultra-low volume spraying ($4472/DALY) in Colima, Mexico [65],

and larviciding campaigns in Cambodia ($313/DALY saved) [66]. Short-term field trials are

unlikely to account for several confounders such as herd immunity, antibody dependent

enhancement, across-strain interactions, host/vector population dynamics and climate varia-

tions. The model based approaches can account for long-term dynamics, but are dependent

on model specifications and cannot be ex-ante assessed for theoretical validity. These endeav-

ours have yielded modelled efficacies for larval control ($615-1267/DALY) [14, 67], and more

generic packages of vector control ($679-1907/DALY) [14, 68]. Our approach ascertains the

cost-effectiveness using a hybrid approach, by calibrating a model-based costing framework

using Wolbachia field trial data and estimating the intervention efficacy based on historically

observed epidemiological information. Conservatively, these results demonstrate that Wolba-

chia, under the suppression approach, is possibly one of the more cost effective tools available

as an intervention for dengue relative to alternative methods for vector control.

However, a key drawback of our hybrid approach is that we were only able to estimate the

cost-effectiveness of Wolbachia above and beyond the baseline the vector control efforts,

rather than the independent effect of the Wolbachia interventions. Future work is needed to

understand the independent and interactive impact of Wolbachia interventions under the sup-

pression approach and vector control efforts. Furthermore, recent clinical trials signal the

promise of newly developed dengue vaccines such as TAK-003, though the field efficacy and

cost-effectiveness is not yet available. Future work should explore how these novel pharmaceu-

tical interventions work independently and together with recently developed vector control

tools such as Wolbachia.

Several key limitations arise from our study. First, the potential impact of Wolbachia inter-

ventions on other vector-borne diseases was not considered. Singapore had experienced previ-

ous outbreaks of Chikugunya and Zika [69, 70], and Wolbachia has been demonstrated to

have protective effects against these pathogens through vector suppression. Thus, the cost

effectiveness of Wolbachia in this respect is potentially an underestimate. Second, the cost of

the Wolbachia interventions was assumed to be a steady state cost, while actual costs may differ

depending on programme implementation. Third, our evaluation of the intervention cost-

effectiveness was retrospective in nature. Future cost-effectiveness may be confounded by

changes in population size, immunity, climate change and changes in environmental suitabil-

ity for the vector. Fourth, we used estimates of the within-site intervention efficacy to deter-

mine the cost-effectiveness of the Wolbachia programme and did not consider potential

spillover treatment effects to other areas. Our estimates for the Wolbachia intervention efficacy

are likely to be an underestimate of the total intervention efficacy should the programme be

implemented nationally. Consequently, the programme cost-effectiveness is likely to be under-

estimated. Lastly, while the economic and health burden estimates were obtained where possi-

ble by Singapore specific parameters, some parameters may not be representative of local

social dynamics, such as the proportion of elderly requiring a care giver. Future burden esti-

mates should update these figures with Singapore specific parameters.

5 Conclusion

Our analysis leveraged on the comprehensive dengue surveillance system in Singapore. Using

detailed and nationally representative cost information, we ascertained the economic and

health burden of dengue in Singapore from 2010 to 2020. By conducting sensitivity analysis

and deriving multiple estimates from a large set of assumptions and parameters, we were able

to arrive at conservative estimates of the economic and health burden of dengue. Underlying

uncertainty was incorporated through simulation where possible, and we were able to arrive at
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a range of values for each estimate. As a consequence, the cost-effectiveness of Wolbachia was

meaningfully estimated under a hypothetical scenario where it was implemented nationally

the past decade. Our results demonstrate the potential for Wolbachia under a suppression-

based approach to yield significant economic and health costs savings even in a high income

setting.
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